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Allegretto

ANNA
Cupid is a cruel master when he weaves his spell,

MARIZA
He can make the heart beat faster than I care to tell,

ELLA
But he makes such queer mistakes, He's jesting I am sure, He's the
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cause of all the sigh-ing, The cry-ing and de-ny-ing. And
don't for-get the ly-ing we must lay to his score. Tis
his the dart that pen-e-trates the heart and spurs it on to love.

Cup-id, Cup-id, trick-y lit-tle elf, you Cup-id; He's too smart to
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fall in love him - self, or stup - id, And you'll find that

though they tell us love is blind, 'tis love at first sight puts you
right in a plight, to can -  num Cup - ids de - light.
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